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ABSTRACT
This study developed 3-D Finite Element models to determine the stress
distribution of an orthotropic deck system. Special attention was given to the stress
concentration at the welded diaphragm plate to closed rib connections, and the
analytical results were compared with the static calibration results. Parametric studies
were carried out to investigate the influence of diaphragm plate continuity, and
diaphragm plate thickness on stresses in the deck system. Conclusions for this study
and recommendations for further studies are presented at the end of this thesis.
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Chapter 1 Introduction
1.1 Background
This study is part of the project "Proof Testing of Orthotropic Deck Design for
Williamsburg Bridge Rehabilitation", sponsored by New York State DOT, New York City
DOT, Federal Highway Administration, and Steinman, Boynton, Gronquist & Birdsall.
The objective of this project is to evaluate the fatigue resistance of the entire deck system,
particularly the featured fillet and combined groove/fillet welds, and the single web
connections between the deck, ribs, and the floor beams which are subject to a
combination of in-plane and out-of-plane local stresses. The initial phase of this project
was a static calibration which provide baseline strain, deflection and rotation data on the
deck system. The second phase focuses on fatigue testing of the test deck panel. The
present study is part of the first phase of the project.
1.2 Objective and Scope
The objective of this study is to develop a 3-D Finite Element model to determine
the stress distribution of the entire deck system, especially the stress concentration at the
welded diaphragm plate to closed rib connections, and to compare the analytical results
with the static calibration results and bring them into compliance.
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With the completion of the objective, parametric studies were carried out to
investigate the influence of diaphragm continuity, and diaphragm plate thickness on the
stresses in the deck system.
1.3 Approach
This study consists of six steps:
1/. Developed a 3-D Finite Element global model by using shell element;
2/. Calibrated the global model to comply with the displacements measured during
the static calibration;
3/. Simulated the elastic connections between the laboratory reaction wall and the
test deck panel by using spring element in the global model;
4/. Established the substructure model for the diaphragm plate to closed rib
connections;
5/. Compared the results of Finite Element models with the results of static
calibration test results;
6/. Conducted parametric studies of the influence of diaphragm continuity and
diaphragm thickness on stress distributions in the critical areas of the deck that had
developed cracks during the fatigue tests.
1.4 Outline of The Thesis
3
This thesis is organized as follows. A brief review of the static calibration is
presented in Chapter 2. Chapter 3 is an introduction to the Finite Element global model
construction. Chapter 4 describes substructure model development. Parametric studies are
discussed in Chapter 5. And conclusion and recommendation are included in Chapter 6.
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Chapter 2 Overview of The Proof Testing for Orthotropic Deck Design
2.1 Description of The Bridge Structure
The Williamsburg Bridge was completed in 1903 and connected Manhattan and
Brooklyn over East River in New York City. The bridge structure carries eight vehicular
traffic lanes, two subway tracks, and pedestrian walkways (Figure 2.1). Primarily due to
a lack of maintenance, the bridge has suffered extensive deterioration. It was decided to
rehabilitate this bridge early in 1990. A closed rib steel orthotropic deck was selected to
replace the existing stringer and steel grid deck system.
The new bridge deck will be constructed with 40' long by 20' wide prefabricated
orthotropic deck panels which are bolted to the floor beams through diaphragm plates.
The deck plate will be field welded in the transverse direction with full penetration
groove welds and the ribs will be connected by bolted field splices to provide continuity.
A series of 13' long steel plate shear connectors was used to connect the deck panel to
the truss bottom chords. The deck plate will be continuous for a length 1640' between
towers. The wearing surface will be a water proof membrane overlaid by two courses of
asphalt concrete.
The new deck system is designed by Steinman, Boynton, Gronquist & Birdsall.
2.2 Static Calibration
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2.2.1 Test Specimen and Test Setup
A full-scale, prototype deck panel 60' long and 20' wide was used as test
specimen, as shown in Figure 2.2. This test panel spans continuously over four floor
beams which are cantilevered from the laboratory reaction wall at a 3 percent slope to
simulated the actual roadway grade. The deck plate (5/8") was connected to 10
longitudinal closed ribs (3/8") by partial penetration welds. The deck panel was bolted to
floor beams through diaphragm plates (5/16"). The cross section and dimensions of the
orthotropic deck are shown in Figures 2.6 and 2.7. A new design feature of the closed rib
orthotropic steel deck is the welded connections between the ribs and diaphragm plates.
The AASHTO Bridge Design Guidelines for orthotropic deck suggests a fillet weld,
terminated short of the cut-out, with the end of the weld ground, as shown in Figure 2.3.
An improved connection design was developed by combining full penetration welds and
fillet welds. The detail is shown in Figure 2.4 and requires that 4 inches adjacent to the
termination of the diaphragm cut-out be fabricated with a combination of full penetration
groove weld-fillet weld detail. The combination weld is continued beyond the end of the
diaphragm plate and is then ground into a smooth radius to remove discontinuities and
stress concentration at the termination of the weld. The reminder of the diaphragm plate
to rib connection consists of double-sided fillet weld similar to the AASHTO
recommendation detail.
2.2.2 Test Loading
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An inner and an outer lane of wheel loadings were applied to the deck panel by
120 kip hydraulic jacks at 5 locations along the length of the deck panel. The loading
applied to the deck panel simulated the passage of two HS20 trucks across the deck panel
side-by-side.
2.2.3 Instrumentation
An instrumentation plan was developed to obtain the structural behavior of the
entire deck panel and the stress distributions at fatigue sensitive connection details. Over
400 strain gages and 16 displacement transducers were utilized to measure the strains,
deflections and rotations at numerous locations on the test specimen.
To determine the global behavior of the test panel under simulated truck loads, a
series of bi-axial strain rosettes were installed on the top of the deck plate, the ribs, the
shear connector, and at the fixed ends of the floor beams. Displacement transducers (
LVDTs and Dial Gauges) were used to measure the displacements and rotations at the
free end of the floor beams, and at the connections between the laboratory reaction wall
and the deck panel: at the fixed ends of the floor beams and at the fixed end of shear
connector to the reaction wall.
A majority of the instrumentation installed on the deck was used to determine the
strain distribution of the two critical details connecting the diaphragm plate to closed rib
connections. Typically, a bi-axial rosette was placed along the toe of the weld near the
termination of the diaphragm plate and uniaxial gauges were placed along the perimeter
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of the diaphragm plate cut-out and along the weld.
To assess out-of-plane bending, several rosettes were placed back to back on both
side of the diaphragm plate. Additional gauges were mounted on the surface of
longitudinal ribs in their longitudinal directions.
An Optim Megadac 2300C data acquisition system was used to acquire the test
data. The data was effectively analyzed with in-house developed software.
For detail information about the Williamsburg Bridge orthotropic steel deck fatigue
test, please refer to Peter Lugger's thesis entitled "Closed Rib Steel Orthotropic Bridge
Deck -- A Laboratory Study".
2.3 Test Results and The Problem Needed To Be Solved
Static load tests were conducted for each of the four time steps shown in Figure
2.5 to determine the structural behavior of the deck system. These measured test results
were compared to the Finite Element results from the design analysis of Steinman
Consulting Engineers.
The highest stress obtained, 35 ksi, was located in the diaphragm plate at the
termination of the diaphragm plate cut-out. The Steinman design model result is only 1/3
of this test result. The strain gauge was placed about 1/4" from the weld toe and 1/2"
above the termination of the diaphragm cut-out and is therefore influenced by the stress
concentration.
8
Out of plane bending in the diaphragm plate was a major concern in the design
of the deck system. However, gages placed back to back on the diaphragm plate revealed
that the out of plane bending only contribute 25% of the stress in the diaphragm plate.
In order to investigate the magnitude of the stress concentration, a finer mesh was
used for the Finite Element Analysis of the deck system.
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Chapter 3 Structural Behavior of Orthotropic Deck, Finite Element Analysis
and Global Model Construction
3.1 Structural Design vs. Structural Analysis
Development of bridge analysis and design is closely connected with the problems
of practical bridge engineering. The analysis of such problem helped to a great extent to
develop light, economical and technically perfect structures. In the early stage of the
development of bridge engineering, analysis was based mainly on the application of
elementary methods of strength of materials.
With the development of new structural forms such as plate type structures and
the use of new high strength materials, it is necessary to introduce more exact design
methods based on the new analytical theory and analytical technique.
One of the most important achievements of modern bridge theory is the
recognition and analysis of bridge as three dimensional spacial structures. In this case, we
do not consider separate elements, but all elements as one integrated unit. Such an
approach permits us to establish the proper stress distribution in the structure and gives
better understanding of the behavior of the structure under the action of external loading.
The effectiveness of a bridge structure depends on largely how exact the design
assumptions were and how closely the accepted basic scheme corresponds to the actual
10
behavior of the structure.
In fact, experimental testing of erected structures indicates that the actual stresses
and deformations are always lower than those calculated for the design. In all probability
existing bridges possess great reserves of strength. By proper design and achieving more
uniformity, it is possible to achieve a more economical system.
An important reason why the actual behavior of a bridge does not correspond with
theoretical design assumptions is that most existing design methods either do not
completely evaluate the performance of the structure as a 3-D space system, or ignore the
different structural behavior of the specific actual structural details comparing with the
rest of area of the structure. During the past 20 years, greater attention has been given
to the three dimensional performance of bridge structures and fatigue and fracture
behavior of bridge structural details.
3.2 Structural Behavior of Orthotropic Deck
The structural behavior of the orthotropic deck system differs radically from a
conventional type of bridge deck. The basic difference is that the orthotropic system acts
as one structural unit, resulting in complex patterns of stress distribution. In orthotropic
design, the deck plating, ribs, floor beams and main girders are all integrated into one
structural unit. The deck plating, for instance, performs several functions simultaneously:
1/. Its own bending stiffness transmits concentrated wheel loads to the longitudinal
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ribs when these loads are applied between the ribs.
2/. It forms the top flange of the longitudinal ribs which transfer load to floor
beams.
3/. It forms the top flange of the deck system which transfer load to main truss
or girder members.
The fact that the orthotropic deck performs all these functions and acts structurally
with the main bridge system results in an effective utilization of materials.
The multiple use of the deck plate does not affect the structural safety of the steel
deck, which has carrying capacity for direct wheel loads considerablely greater than a
concrete deck. The high load carrying capacity of an orthotropic plate deck is a favorable
combination of the effects of plasticity of steel and membrane action.
It should be noted that the special structural characteristics of the orthotropic deck
system may often affect the choice of the main bridge system. Due to the relatively light
weight of the orthotropic deck and supporting superstructure, the design live load
moments and stresses become relatively more important than the dead load moments.
3.3 Orthotropic vs. Conventional Design
A bridge system usually consists of separate parts or elements located in different
planes and connected together as one integral unit. All of these parts are in certain
interrelation with each other and when the structure is loaded, each one fulfills its own
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function. In simplified design methods, the structure is divided into separate systems each
of which is individually designed.
The conventional method of design assumes that a bridge is made up of several
basically independent elements, such as the deck, stringers, floor beams and main girder
or trusses. The design is based on the assumption that each element acts independently
and transfers the load to the next element without any advantage of interaction among the
various elements. Under these assumptions, the floor system does not contribute much to
the strength and rigidity of the main bridge system.
The influence of the space characteristics of the structure on the separate systems
and the interaction of the separate elements are taken into account by introducing certain
coefficients. Such coefficients, however, only approximate the complex behavior of space
type structures.
According to the conventional method, the deck system which is under the direct
action of the live loading is usually analyzed as having rigid supports. However, the
stringers and floor beams which serve as support for the deck, in fact, deforms and in this
way affect the deck itself. Such behavior indicates that for rigorous analysis, apart from
the structural characteristics of the plate itself, it is necessary to include the structural
system and dimension of the beams, physical and mechanical properties of the materials
from which they are fabricated and type of connections between deck elements.
Field investigations and model tests have demonstrated that interaction does take
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place, regardless of the assumed simplified method of analysis. The amount of interaction
is determined by the type and strength of the connections. In most bridges with
orthotropic decks, all elements are integrated into one structural unit and the deck acts as
a part of the main system. Structurally there is no longer any definite distinction between
the deck and the main bridge system.
3.4 Structural Mechanics of The Orthotropic System
Modern orthotropic bridges design optimizes constructional materials, while
maintaining appropriate factor of safety. Such design requires an accurate analysis of the
stresses in these complex welded structures, to insure performance under repeated loading.
Simplified, conventional methods of design based upon simple beam theory are
replaced by a more exact method of analysis which considers the bridge system as a
space structure, such as a plate or a shell.
Great progress has been made in the application of the stress analysis to the
structural design of the orthotropic bridge during the last decade. Designers have been
confronted with many new problems owing to the rapid increase in size of these bridges,
and the tendency to minimize the dead weight, so as to allow bigger spans. To meet these
demands they have turn to theoretical analysis.
Significant advances in the steel plate deck bridge have brought better and simpler
design methods. Experimental research has verified the high ultimate strength of the steel
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plate decks, provides a new insight into the problems of the structural behavior of this
system. These developments are still in progress.
Today, the evaluation of the space type performance of a bridge system is one of
the most important problems in modern bridge engineering. The most important part
consists of the three dimensional analysis of the superstructure under the action of live
loading.
At the present time, there are three basically different methods for the evaluation
of the space type performance of the bridge system. The first one considers the
superstructure as one gridwork. The solution of this system are obtained by applying the
methods of strength of materials. This method, however, is time consuming and can not
provide a satisfactory solution in all cases.
The second method, experience indicates, is the application of the theory of
orthotropic plates. This method has great advantages, because it permits successful
analysis of most cases.
The Finite Element Method provides the third method and is the most powerful
and versatile tool for structural analysis in which complex geometries and different
boundary conditions occur. It is possible to conduct a full three dimensional analysis of
the closed rib orthotropic deck system, as such a structure is a combination of thin wall
plates.
It should be noted that the substitution of the actual structure by the simplified
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scheme is not always justified. For instance, in the case of substitution of the orthotropic
bridge deck with a gridwork, the character of the structure changes, because the plate is
omitted from the composite system. In fact the presence of the deck plating gives a
special character to the deck behavior, which differs from the behavior of the gridwork
system.
3.5 Shell Elements in The Finite Element Package ABAQUS
In ABAQUS element library, there is no plate element. So, shell elements were
used for the analysis.
3.5.1 Shell Theory vs. Shell Element
In general, a shell simultaneously displays bending stresses and membrane stresses.
Bending stresses in a shell correspond to bending stress in a plate and produces bending
and twisting moments. Membrane stresses correspond to the stresses in a plane stress
problem. They act tangent to the middle surface of the shell and produce middle surface
tangent forces per unit length. These are the membrane forces Nx, Ny, and Nxy given by
t/2
Nx =J a x dz
-t/2
t/2
Ny=Ja ydz
-t/2
t/2
Nxy= J T Xydz
-t/2
(3.5-1)
where x an yare orthogonal coordinates in the middle surface and z is in the direction
normal to the middle surface of the shell. Stresses in the shell are composed of a
membrane component (J'm and a bending component (J'b' For example, normal stress in the
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x direction is
o x=o mx +0 bx (3.5-2)
Thus it is assumed that the stress varies linearly through the thickness, and stress on the
middle surface z =0 is zero, if Nx =Ny =Nxy =O.
A shell can carry a large load, if the membrane action dominates over bending,
just like a thin wire can carry a large load in tension but only a small load in bending.
Bending action is also present if concentrated loads are applied, or if supports resist
moments or transverse forces. Typically, bending action is quite localized, that is, bending
stresses are large only near the load or discontinuity that produces them.
Classical shell theory produces equations that are very difficult to solve. The
governing equations in terms of displacements are complicated, they have relatively
simple forms only if many approximations are made. Authorities do not agree on what
approximations are acceptable, so various shell theories have been proposed ( e.g. those
of Donnell, Flugge, Vlasov, etc.). Like Kirchhoff Plate Theory, shell theories are limited
to small deformations unless higher order terms are added to account for membrane strain
associated with rotation of the shell middle surface.
Classical shell theory is concerned with thin shells, in which transverse shear
deformation is considered negligible. In practice, one may also encounter thick shells.
Then one must account for transverse shear deformation and perhaps also for the effects
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of thickness directional stress.
Finite Elements for shells have been among the most difficult elements to devise.
The membrane stiffness in thin shell is much larger than its bending stiffness. This is
reflected in a large discrepancy between the associated stiffness coefficients in [K],
regardless of how shell elements are deformed.
At present, it is not clear whether the most cost-effective thin-shell elements will
be flat or curved. But if assigned a flat geometry, shell elements can be used to solve
problems of plane stress and plate bending.
3.5.2 Plate bending Theory
Loads, Stresses, and Moments. A flat plate, like a straight beam, supports transverse
loads by bending action. Figure 3.1a shows stresses that act on cross sections of a plate
whose materials are homogeneous and linearly elastic. Normal stresses O'x and O'y vary
linearly with z and are associated with bending moments M x and My. Shear stress 'txy also
vary linearly with z and are associated with twisting moment M xy• Normal stress O'z is
considered negligible in comparison with O'x' O'y' and 'txy. Transverse shear stresses 'tyz
and 'tzx vary quadratically with z. Lateral load q includes surface load and body force,
both in the z direction. Unless state otherwise, "plate bending" means that the external
loads have no components parallel to the xy plane and that O'x = O'y = 'txy = 0 on the
middle surface z=O. Excepting stress 'txy, the foregoing stress patterns are a direct
extension of beam theory from one dimension to two.
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Stresses in Figure 3.1 produce the following bending moments M and transverse
shear forces Q:
t/2
Mx= Ja xzdz
- t/2
t/2
My= Ja yzdz
-t/2
t/2
Mxy= JT xyzdz (3. 5-3a)
-t/2
t/2
Qx= JT zxdz
-t/2
t/2
Qy= JT yzdz
-t/2
(3.5-3b)
The values of M's are moments per unit length and the Q's are forces per unit
length. Differential total moments and forces are Mx dy, Qx dy, and so on, as shown in
Figure 3.lb. Stresses crx , cry, and'txy are largest at the surfaces z = tl2, where they have
the respective magnitudes 6M/e, 6Mje, and 6Mxje. At arbitrary values of z,
(3.5-4)
as may be verified by substituting Eq. 3.5-4 into Eq.3.5-3a. Transverse shear stresses are
usually small in comparison with crx , cry, and 'txy . They have greatest magnitude at z =0,
where 'tyz = 1.5Qjt and 'tzx=1.5Q/t.
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Deformations (Kirchhoff Theory). Points on the midsurface z = 0 move in only the z
direction as the plate deforms in bending. A line that is straight and normal to the
midsurface before loading is assumed to remain straight and normal to the midsurface
after loading (see line OP in Fig. 3.2). Thus transverse shear deformation is assumed to
be zero. A point not on the midsurface has displacement components u and v in the x
and y directions, respectively. From Fig. 3.2, with w,x and W,y small angles of rotation,
u=-zw
,x v =-zw,y
(3.5-5)
E =U =-zwx,x ,xx E y=v ,y=-ZW,yy y XY=u,y +v ,x=-2zw,XY (3.5-6)
These are the strain--displacement relations of Kirchhoff plate theory, which is applicable
to a thin plate.
Deformations (Mindlin Theory). A line that is straight and normal to the midsurface
before loading is assumed to remain straight but not necessarily normal to the midsurface
after loading. Thus, transverse shear deformation is allowed. The motion of a point not
on the midsurface is not governed by slopes w,x and w,y as in Kirchhoff theory. Rather,
its motion depends on rotations ex and e y of lines that were normal to the midsurface of
the undeformed plate (Fig. 3.3). Thus, with ex and ey small angles of rotation,
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u=-z8 x v =-z8 y
8 x =- z8 x, x 8 y=- z8 y, y ( 3 . 5 - 7 )
Equations 3.5-7 are the strain--displacement relations of Mindlin plate theory. This theory
accounts for transverse shear deformation and is therefore especially suited to the analysis
of thick plates and sandwich plates.
Moment--Curvature Relations (Kirchhoff Theory). We begin with stress--strain
relations. Let x and y be principal directions of an orthotropic material. Stress az is
considered negligible in comparison with ax ' ay , and 'txy • Transverse shear strains are
also considered negligible, so stress--strain relations that involve them need not be
written. What remains is the plane stress-strain relation {a} =[E}( {E }-{ Eo}),
(3.5-8)
where initial strains {Eo} are presumed caused by thermal expansion with principal
expansion coefficients ax and Uy. For an isotropic material, with E =elastic modulus and
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V = Poisson's ratio,
E/ =E/ = _E_/1= _E_
x Y v I-V 2
G E
2 (1 +V (3.5-9)
The moment--curvature relation is obtained by substitution of Eqs. 3.5-5 and Eqs. 3.5-6
into Eqs. 3.5-8 and the result into Eqs. 3.5-3a. This process yields
where moments and curvatures are
(3.5-10)
{K }=[w,xx W,yy 2w,xyY (3.5-11)
In [DK ] we have DKl3 =DK31 =DK23 =DK32 =0 and the nonzero terms
E' t.j
D = x
kll 12
E' t.j
D = Y
k22 12
Gt 3D =-k33 12 (3.5-12)
If the material is isotropic, then
o 0
o
o
(l-V ) D
2
Et 3D= ----=--=----
12 (l-V 2)
(3.5-13)
D is called "flexural rigidity" and is analogous to bending stiffness EI of a beam. Indeed,
if the plate has unit width and v =0, then D =EI =Et3/12.
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As a particular example of initial curvatures {KQ}, consider a temperature gradient
T = -2zToIt. This is a linear temperature variation from To at z =-ti2 to -To at z = ti2.
Thus the process that yields Eq. 3.5- 10 gives the initial curvatures
(3.5-14)
Equation 3.5- 10 shows that actions in the x and y directions are coupled, even for
an isotropic plate. In Fig. 3.4a, W,yy is constant and w,xx =W,xy =0 in the central portion,
but Mx is nonzero because of the Poisson effect. But Mx=0 at the free edges x =±a,
so these edges curl a bit (Fig. 3.4b). Only if a ~ t, so that Mx~ 0 throughout, does the
plate act like a beam, displaying the familiar anticlastic surface. The pure twist of Fig.
3.4c is associated with moments -Mxy alone (Mx=My =0) if the plate is isotropic.
Moment--Curvature Relations (Mindlin Theory). Again let x and y be principal
material directions. The moment--curvature relations of Mindlin plate theory are obtained
by essentially the same procedure as used to obtain Eq. 3.5-10. However, we must use
Eqs. 3.5-7 instead of Eqs. 3.5-5 and Eqs. 3.5-6 and include the shear stress--strain
relations 't'yz = GyzYyZ and 't'zx = GzxYzx' The resulting moment--curvature relation is
abbreviated as
(3.5-15)
Written out, this relation is
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Mx
D v D 0 0 0 e X,x
My v D D 0 0 0 e y,y( I-V )D0 0 0 0 8 x,y+8 y,x - {K o}Mxy = 2 (3.5-16)
Qx 0 0 0 Gyzt 0 e y-W,y
Qy 0 0 0 0 Gzxt e x -W,X
The shear stiffness terms Gyzt and Gzxt in Eg. 3.5-16 may be replaced by Gyz U1.2 and
GzxU1.2 to permit the parabolic distributions of 't'yz and 't'zx (shown in Fig. 3.1 a) to be
replaced by uniform distributions. If represented as rotation vectors by the right-hand rule,
ex and eypoint in the -y and +x directions, respectively. Initial curvatures {leo} are those
of Kirchhoff theory, augmented by zeros in positions 4 and 5.
If the plate is isotroptic, then Gyz =Gzx =G and Egs. 3.5-13 apply to the matrix
in Eg. 3.5-16.
3.5.3 Plane stress problem
Plane stress problem is a condition that prevails in a flat plate in the xy plane,
loaded only in its own plane and without z-direction restraint, so that o"z = 't'yz = 't'zx' =0.
Then, for isotropic and isothermal conditions,
1 V
E V 1
I-v 2 0 0
o
o
I-V
2
(3.5-17)
or
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where E/G =2(1 +v).
1
1 -y
E 0
-y
1
o
(3.5-18)
3.5.4 Shell Element in ABAQUS
The ABAQUS general shell element library contains both "thin" shells--shell
elements in which Kirchhoff constraints are imposed algebraically and "shear flexible"
shell elements, in which transverse shear deformation is allowed. The shear flexible shell
elements can be used for both thick and thin shell analysis. When they are thin, the
transverse shear stiffness acts as a penalty function to approximately impose the Kirchhoff
constraints. The Kirchhoff constraints in this discussion are the constraints that require
a material line that is originally normal to the shell's reference surface to remain normal
to the surface throughout the deformation. These constraints are one of the fundamental
postulates of the classical thine shell theory. They can be shown to be consistent with the
assumptions that the thickness of the shell is small compared to any significant distance
measure on its reference surface.
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3.6 Global Model Construction
The global model was designed to provide information about the structural
behavior of the entire deck panel as well as yielding accurate overall displacement fields
for input to a subsequent more detailed model. And also because the complex closed rib
orthotropic deck details, more attention was given to accommodate the element aspect
ratios and the dimensions of the deck system details to get more accurate analytical
results, during the mesh generation periods. All structural components are modeled as 3D
shell elements, either the triangular shell element STRI35 or the rectangular shell element
S4R5, with actual structural dimensions. The slopes of the deck panel in the longitudinal
direction as well as in the lateral direction were considered in the global model. There are
about 2200 elements and 2100 nodal points with over 10 thousand degree of freedoms.
The global model is shown in Fig. 3.5. The initial assumptions about the connections of
the deck panel to the laboratory reaction wall assumed full fixity. Also, the bolted
connection between the deck panel and the floor beams were simulated as fixed
connections. Wheel loading applied by the hydraulic pumps on the deck panel through
spreader beams and loading pads were distributed to adjacent nodal points as discrete
point loads.
As mentioned before, according to the configuration of the closed rib orthotropic
deck, the triangular shell element STRI35 and the rectangular element S4R5 were used.
The STRI35 is a thin shell element, and the S4R5 is a shear flexible shell element. Both
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of these elements have 5 degree of freedom per nodal point, two in-plane degrees of
freedom, u, v, and three out of plane degrees of freedom w, 8x' 8y, but no in-plane
rotation 8z•
The output of the ABAQUS shell element analysis includes stress, strain and out
of plane bending moments referring to the local coordinate system and the principal
stresses for the global coordinate system.
The displacements measured under loading case #2 during the static calibration
were used to calibrate the global model. With the fully fixity assumptions for the
connections between the deck panel and the laboratory reaction wall, a comparison of the
displacements at the free end of Floorbeam B ( Table 3.1 and Fig. 3.6) showed a 25%
difference between the analytical result and the static calibration result which was greater.
Hence, the assumptions for the connections need to be revised. So the non-rigid support
nature could be simulated by the global model.
3.7 Boundary Condition Simulation, Global Model Modification, and Results Analysis
A group of spring elements are provided in the ABAQUS element library. One of
them was employed to simulate the non-rigid connections between the test deck panel and
the laboratory reaction wall. The modified global model is shown in Figure 3.7.
By definition, the spring stiffness is expressed as
k = Force/Displacement = P/d
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(3.5-19)
The displacements at the connections between the test deck panel and the
laboratory reaction wall can be obtained from static calibration results. While the forces
acting at the connection can be determined as follows.
For floor beams, the stress distributions at the fixed end of the floor beams can
be drawn by assuming linear stress variation along the depth of the floor beam web and
by using the strain gage readings from the strain gages placed at the web of the floor
beams. The moments about the neutral axis of the floor beams at the fixed ends are
converted from the stress distributions. And the forces at the nodal points at the fixed end
of the floor beams in the global model can be determined by moment equilibriums (Fig.
3.8).
)-'-
For the shear connector, the gauge readings can provide the equivalent forces at
the nodal points in the global model by assuming an effective load bearing area (Fig. 3.9).
By using equation (3.5-19), the trial values of the spring stiffness for the global
model were determined as shown in Table 3.2.
A trial was made to evaluate the spring stiffness ranges which were obtained by
theoretical analysis after modifying the global model by adding the spring elements at the
connections between the test deck panel and the laboratory reaction wall. Table 3.3 shows
the convergence of the deflections under loading case #2 calculated by the modified
global model to the deflections measured during the static calibration at the free ends of
the Floorbeam Band Floorbeam C. The comparison between the measurements and the
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modified global model is summarized in Table 3.4. Figure 3. 10 and Figure 3. I I show
the vertical deflection contours for Floorbeam Band Floorbeam C. The Finite Element
results are in good agreements with the test results.
The stress distributions in the diaphragm plates at the top of Floorbeams Band
C under loading case #2 are shown in Figure 3.12 and Figure 3.13. The maximum
principal stress at the connections between the diaphragm plates to the longitudinal closed
ribs are identified in Figures 3.12 and 3.13 with the maximum value about 11 ksi. This
is about one third of the static calibration result and is similar to the Steiman's Finite
Element result.
The Finite Element formulations in ABAQUS is based on displacement method.
Usually, the accuracy of the displacement field is one order higher than the stress field.
Because the stress field is determined by the displacement field, there is considerable
round off error. To obtain a more accurate stress field, especially for the connections
between the diaphragm plate to the closed ribs where high stress concentration is
expected, a finer mesh of element is needed.
Also, it is assumed that as a commercially available Finite Element package, the
shell elements in ABAQUS have passed the patch tests. This means that the convergence
criteria is assured, and mesh refinement will produce a sequence of approximate solutions
that converges to the exact solution.
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Chapter 4. Stress Concentration and Substructure Model Construction
Despite careful detail-design, all structures contains stress concentration due to
welds, geometry, holes, or cut-out. As a stress raiser, the stress field around a hole or a
cut-out can be analyzed by a brute force approach -- that is, by using a profusion of
elements to surround the discontinuity. Considering the local effects of the stress
concentration, at the cut-out of the diaphragm plate at the connections between the
diaphragm plate to the longitudinal closed ribs and the cost of the complicacy of refining
the entire global model, the decision was made to employed substructure technique to
model the local area of interest.
4.1 Stress Concentration
When an elastic body with a local geometry irregularity, such as a hole, a keyway,
a notch, or a welded connection, is stressed, there usually is a localized stress variation
in stress state in the immediate neighborhood of the irregularity. The peak stress levels
at the irregularity may be several times larger than the nominal stress levels in the bulk
of the body. Under these circumstance, the irregularity is said to cause a stress
concentration. Where the stress concentration is not avoided by a change in design, it is
important to base the design on the local value of the stress rather than on the average
of the stress value.
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Usually, structural component will be under combined model of loading of tension,
compression, torsion, bending, etc. Classical theory (4) indicates that for a small circular
hole or a semicircular groove in a plate subjected to simple tension or compression
(Figures 4.1 and 4.2), the stress concentration factor (SCF) is about 3, while for a plate
with hyperbolic notches in pure bending (Figure 4.3), the peak stress is about 2 times of
the average stress.
For welded connections, both with fillet welds and groove welds, the SCF near the
weld toe could be larger than 3 (6).
As we know, the solutions mentioned above highly depend on the geometry and
the dimension of the structural element. So, we can not say what the exact solution of
stress concentration is, but we are confident in what we are doing -- to employ the
substructure technique in Finite Element Method for simulating the stress concentrations
at the diaphragm plate to closed rib connections. Because the stress concentration could
make the local stress 2 to 3 times of the nominal stress.
4.2 Substructure Technique in Finite Element Method.
4.2.1 The Substructure Technique in ABAQUS
The basic substructuring is to consider a "superstructure" (a part of the model)
separately, and eliminate all but the degrees of freedom needed to connect this part to the
rest of the model, so that the substructure appears in the model as a "superelement": a
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collection of finite elements whose response is defined by the stiffness of these retained
degrees of freedom denoted by the vector, {uR}.
In ABAQUS the response within a substructure, once it has been reduced to a
superelement, is considered to be a linear perturbation about the state of the substructure
at the time it is made into a superelement. Thus, the substructure is in equilibrium with
stresses (jo, displacements uo, and other state variables ho, when it is made into a
superelement. Then, whenever it responds as a superelement, the total value of a
displacement or stress component at some point within the substructure is
(4-1)
(4-2)
where [Lu\x)] and [LcrR(x)] are linear transformations between the retained degrees of
freedom of the superelement and the component of displacement or stress under
consideration. In ABAQUS the substructure must be in a self-equilibrating state when it
is made into a superelement (except for reaction forces at prescribed boundary conditions
that are applied to internal degrees of freedom in the superelement). If the substructure
has been loaded to a nonzero state with some of its retained degrees of freedom fixed,
these fixities are released at the time the superelement is created, and any reaction forces
at them converted into concentrated loads which are part of the preload state. This means
that the contribution of the superelement to the overall equilibrium of the model is
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defined entirely by its linear response. Since the purpose of the substructuring technique
is to have the substructure contribute terms only to the retained degrees of freedom, we
need to define its external load vector {pR}, and its internal force vector, {IR}, as a linear
transformations of the retained variables {Li uR}:
(4-3)
We refer to [K] as its reduced stiffness. This "reduced" stiffness matrix connects the
retained degrees of freedom only.
The reduced stiffness matrix IS easily derived. Since the response of a
superelement is entirely linear, its contribution to the virtual work equation for the model
of which it is a part is
(4-4)
where {LipR} and {LiFE} are consistent nodal forces applied to the substructure during its
loading as a superelement (they do not include the self-equilibrating preloading of the
substructure), and
(4-5)
is its tangent stiffness matrix.
Since the internal degrees of freedom in the superelement, {uE }, only appear
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within the superelement, the equilibrium equations conjugate to {L1UE} in the contribution
to the virtual work equation given above are complete within the superelement, so that
(4-6)
These equations may be rewritten to define L1UE as
(4-7)
The superelement's contribution to the equilibrium equations is therefore
~ W= [~ uR ] (({Li pR}_ [KRE] [KEE ] -l{Li p~)-( [KRR ] - [KRE ] [KEE] -1 [KER ] Xli uR})
( 4-8 )
Thus, the superelement's reduced stiffness is
(4-9)
and the contribution of the equivalent load applied to the superelement is the load vector
(4-10)
4.2.2 Substructure Technique Employed in This Study
As mentioned before, usually a substructure is built inside a relatively larger Finite
Element model. In this case, the substructure is a "superelement'. That is, a single element
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with many nodal points on its boundary and many interior degrees of freedom. The
process is that of condense and recovering of the interior degrees of freedom for the
substructure.
However, the modeling of the orthotropic deck with one single model containing
areas of very fine mesh relative to the other areas of the model would have affected the
"condition" of the structural stiffness matrix. In such a model with a portion of very fine
mesh relative to the rest of the mesh, the differences between the displacements of the
nodes of one single element are extremely small comparing with the displacement field
itself. This can lead to ill-conditioned structural equations, which express these differences
in displacement. With the above discussion as background, we conclude that for study of
large structures, such as the orthotropic deck bridge system, being analyzed to observe
a relatively local phenomenons, such as the stress concentration at the cut-out of the
diaphragm plate at the connections of the diaphragm plates to the longitudinal closed ribs,
this goal can be best achieved through a technique of "separated substructuring".
The first step in the separated substructuring process is the analysis of the entire
structure with the global model. This global model is designed to be as simple as
possible, yet to yield accurate overall displacement field.
Subsequently, separate analysis is performed on smaller regional discretizations
encompassing the local portion of the connection detail between the diaphragm plates and
the longitudinal closed ribs. This regional discretization or substructure has its external
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boundaries, internal nodal point lines from its finer mesh generation, although the
substructure contains all of the global model's nodal points along its boundary and inside
its interior area.
The substructure IS loaded along its external boundary by imposing the
displacements calculated from the global model as the equivalent loading condition to the
substructure which responds as a part of the whole structural system.
4.3 Substructure Model Construction
The critical components determined by the global analysis are the connections
between the diaphragm plates to the longitudinal closed Rib #5. So, the diaphragm plates
between Rib #4, Rib #5, and Rib #6 on the top of Floorbeam B were cut out as the
substructure along with a foot long ribs of #4, #5, and #6 and the deck plate on each side
of the diaphragm plates in the longitudinal direction of the deck panel (Fig. 4.4).
While the boundary nodal points of this substructure remain as the same with the
global model, a finer mesh was generated inside the substructure. The transition from the
coarse mesh to the finer mesh were manipulated to avoid abrupt size change, and the
triangular shell element and rectangular element were used in these transition areas.
An element performs best if its shape is compact and regular. And an element
tends to stiffen and lose accuracy if its aspect ratio increases, as its comer angle becoming
markedly different from one another. Theoretically speaking, the triangular element is not
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a very good element to be used to predict the stress field, but sometimes it has to be
used for the purpose of transition from a coarse mesh to a finer mesh in the substructure
model. A poor element may produce only locally poor results, in accord with Saint
Venant's principle.
Different element has different sensitivity for shape distortion. Because the
triangular shell element and the rectangular element were used for transition, the mesh
is graded rather than uniformed. Grading was done in a way that produced no great
discrepancy in size between adjacent elements. In general, adjacent elements should not
cf1ffer greatly in stiffness. As a working rule, if E and Ve represent elastic modulus and
the element volume, the ratio of the ENe should not change by more than a factor of
roughly 3 in going from one element to the next.
The finest mesh was used along the welds between the diaphragm plates and the
longitudinal closed ribs. Four meshes were used to check the convergence of the stress
analysis The smallest mesh dimensions for each mesh changed from 1" to 1/4". The
convergence is shown in Figure 4.5.
The loading applied to the substructure is the imposed displacements on the
boundary nodes of the substructure.
Theoretically speaking, the gauge reading is the average value of strain within the
area covered by the strain gauge grid. The dimension of the 120.0 strain gauge grid is
1/4"xl/4". It is the same with the smallest mesh dimension we used for the substructure
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model. So the convergent results were believed to be realistic. The smallest mesh
dimension 1/4"X 1/4" was chose for substructuring analysis.
4.4 Results of The Substructure Model Analysis
The principal stress distributions under loading case #2 which is believed to have
the most critical in plane effects on the diaphragm plates are shown in Figure 4.6 through
Figure 4.9. Figure 4.10 shows that the direction of the principal stress is 16 degree off the
axis which is perpendicular to the longitudinal axis of the weld between the diaphragm
plate and the longitudinal closed rib. The comparison between the test results and the
substructure model results is shown in Table 4.1. And the gage locations are
schematically shown in Figure 4.7.
From Table 4.1, we can see that the stress level at the termination of the
diaphragm plate cut-out at the connection between the diaphragm plate to the longitudinal
closed rib can be as high as measured during the static calibration test. The stress
concentration factor can be as large as 3. The distribution of the principal stresses in
Figure 4.6 through Figure 4.9 show that the high stress concentrations have a very local
effect on the stress distributions for the diaphragm plates.
The strain gauge reading from the static calibration test is a combination of
membrane stresses and bending stresses. The principal stress distribution shown in Figure
4.6 through Figure 4.9 only present the in-plane behavior of the diaphragm plate. The out
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of plane bending effects on the diaphragm plate are shown in Figure 4.11 through Figure
4.14. The maximum out of plane bending stress at the termination of the diaphragm plate
cut-out is about 3 ksi, only 10% of the maximum membrane stresses at the same local
area. So we can conclude that the out of plane bending of the diaphragm plate only has
minor effects on the structural behavior of the diaphragm plate, while the membrane stress
have major effects on it. This is also proved by the static calibration.
Because the stress concentration has very local effects on the stress distribution
of the diaphragm plate, so that there is large stress gradient in the principal stress
distribution in the diaphragm plate by Finite Element analysis. The measurements show
no large stress gradient. Some variance may result from the point load pattern used in the
Finite Element analysis which differ from the experimental distribution.
The principal stress distributions of the diaphragm plate on the west side of Rib
#5 shows larger absolute stress value than that on the east side of Rib #5. However,
because the rotation of Rib #5, the principal stress perpendicular to the weld at the
diaphragm cut-out on the west side of Rib #5 is in compression, while that on the east
side is in tension. This is why that there is only cracking on the east side of ribs during
the fatigue test.
The maximum tensile principal stress in the bulkhead plate near the connection
between the bulkhead plate to the longitudinal closed rib is 10.5 ksi (Figure 4.9). For fillet
weld, this may be large enough to exceed the fatigue limit and result in cracking inside
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the rib. Because of its invisible nature, it will be difficult to monitor its performance by
inspection.
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Chapter 5 Parametric Studies for Improving Fatigue Resistance of The Diaphragm Plate
to Longitudinal Closed Rib Connections
5.1 Influence of Diaphragm Plate Continuity
The diaphragm plates connected to the top of floor beams have a discontinuous
connection except between Rib #7 through Rib #10. In order to reduce the high level of
stress concentration at the termination of the diaphragm plate cut-out at the connection
between the diaphragm plates and the longitudinal closed ribs, the discrete diaphragm
plates in the original global mode were replaced by a continuous diaphragm plate
connected to the top of the floor beam from Rib #1 through Rib #10. The continuous
connection of the diaphragm plate continuity would likely improve the stress distribution
in the diaphragm plate. The stress contours under loading case #2 are shown in Figure 5.1
through Figure 5.4 for the continuous connection. The results in Figures 5.1 to 5.4
indicate that the maximum reduction of the maximum principal stress is about 11 %. This
alone is not sufficient to reduce the stress in the diaphragm plate to acceptable levels.
5.2 Influence of Diaphragm Plate Thickness
A 5/16" diaphragm plate was used in the original design. Because of the poor
fatigue performance of the diaphragm plate to longitudinal closed rib connections, a
thicker diaphragm plate was evaluated in order to assess the influence of the diaphragm
41
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Floorbeam BlModified Global Model
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Figure 5.3 Principal Stress Contour for Continuous 5/16" Diaphragm Plate/spI
Floorbeam B/Modified Global Model
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Figure 5.4 Principal Stress Contour for Continuous 5/16" Diaphragm Plate/sp2
Floorbeam BlModified Global Model
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Figure 5.5 Principal Stress Contour for Discontinuous 112" Diaphragm Plate/sp1
Floorbeam B/Modified Global Model
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Figure 5.6 Principal Stress Contour for Discontinuous l/2"Diaphragm Plate/sp2
Floorbeam BlModified Global Model
I Measurement (in) I ABAQUS (in)
FB B: Dial Gau£e I 0.360 I 0.360
FB B: LVDT I 0.345 I 0.348
FB C: Dial Gauge I 0.158 I 0.168
FB C: LVDT I 0.157 I 0.162
FB B: Spring I 0.006 I 0.009
FB C: Spring I 0.008 I 0.005
SC North: Spring I 0.018 1 0.019
[ SC South: Spring I 0.024 I 0.028 I
Note: FE -- FJoorbeam
SC -- Shear Connector
Table 3.1 Comparison of Displa~ements
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Table 3.2 Range of The Trial Value for Spring Stiffness
Spring Stiffness From To Average
Floorbeam 4000kip/in 8500kip/in 6500kip/in
Shear Connector 400kip/in 850kip/in 650kip/in
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Spring Stiffness Deflection: FE Deflection:FE Deflection: FE Deflection: FE
(kips/in) B (lJ3AQUS) B (Measured) C (ABAQUS) C (Measured)
FE: 4000.0 0.388 0.360 0.183 0.158SC: 700.0
FE: 6000.0 0.374 0.360 0.178 0.158SC: 700.0
FE: 8000.0 0.366 0.360 0.173 0.158SC: 700.0
FE: 8500.0 0.365 0.360 0.172 0.158SC: 700.0
FE: 8500.0 0.360 0.360 0.168 0.158SC: 850.0
Table 3.3 Conver£ence of Deflection
'-' .
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Table 4.1 Comparison of Stresses
Test SP2 SMI SM2 SumLocation Results (ksi) (ksi) (ksi) (ksi)(ksi)
D5-Wl 32.9 35.2 1.0 2.3 38.5
D5-W3 31.1 5.86 1.0 2.3 9.2
D5-W4 26.9 5.86 1.0 2.3 9.2
D5-W5 9.7 5.86 1.0 2.3 9.2
D5-W9 9.7 5.86 1.0 2.3 9.2
D5-El 19.6 15.6 3.2 2.3 21.1
D5-E3 16.7 20.5 1.0 2.3 23.8
D5-E4 11.7 15.6 1.0 2.3 18.9
D5-E5 1.6 15.6 1.0 2.3 18.9
D5-E9 7.8 15.6 1.0 2.3 18.9
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